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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this paper is to examine empirically the influence of social factors 
on the adoption of e-Procurement in government institutions. The research design used is 
a survey research. The theoretical model is empirically tested with data collected from 130 
work units involving 185 respondents from across the local government institutions in Central 
Java, Indonesia. Structural equation modeling was used to analyze the data. The results show 
the influence of social values on the adoption of e-Procurement in government institutions. 
The study results sugest that volunteering based solidarity affects on usage behavior of 
e-Procurement. This attitude is influenced by the social expectations of the individual against 
the social benefits of e-Procurement. Other findings, individuals who have a moderate  
attitude (compromise and permissive) are likely to have a low intention of the e-Procurement. 
This paper offers a model of development for the government adoption of e-Procurement in 
government institutions through a participatory approach. Implementation of e-Procurement 
requires the solidarity movement of individuals who voluntarily diffusing technology. This 
paper is a study on the adoption of e-Procurement in the public sector that involves social 
factors as the main determinants of technology in performing of adoption behavior. The  
study's findings provide insight into the importance of the social benefits and social risk in 
influencing the adoption of e-Procurement.
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1.  INTRODUCTION

Procurement of goods and services electronically (e-Procurement) is one of the mechanisms 
to realize the values of good governance. E-Procurement is one of the major topics in the area 
of e-Government. This technology is considered necessary to be implemented in the public 
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sector in order to realize the values of good governance, such as transparency, accountability, 
and integrity in the procurement of goods and services (Vaidya et al, 2006). Since 1999, 
e-Procurement has a more important role than the auction catalog online and digital versions 
(Ageshin, 2001). Popularity of internet use has significantly affected the institution intention 
to apply e-Procurement (Vaidya et al, 2006).

According to Matthews (2005), vulnerability discovered from the previous system has led to 
the development of e-Procurement in the government. The issue about public accountability of 
conventional procurement process also becomes an ethical issue. Whereas the procurement of 
goods and services is the most significant activity of the government, not only in terms of the 
amount of activity, but also the funds allocated (Moon, 2005). 

At first, the implementation of e-Procurement in the public sector is expected to increase 
the efficiency of public organizations such as the business sector. E-Procurement in turn 
also expected to establish a national internet-based market (Oliveira and Amorim, 2001).  In 
addition to efficiency, the application of e-Procurement in the government also intended to 
increase the effectiveness, transparency and fairness (equity) between citizens in the provision 
of goods and services (Dooley and Purchase, 2006; Majdalawieh and Bateman, 2008).

Several studies have been conducted to determine the critical success factors of e-Procurement 
adoption process. However, these studies still produce different conclusions. MacManus 
(2002) suggests that the factor inhibiting the implementation of e-Procurement in the public 
sector especially is a problem employee skill in running an e-Procurement. Reddick (2004) 
more to see that performance management will determine the success of the development of 
e-Procurement. Regarding the size of the organization and the role of organizational culture, 
Moon (2005) concluded that the greater the size of the organization and the innovative 
culture of the organization will be more active in the government to adopt a wide range of 
e-Procurement. Further, Dooley and Purchase (2006) expressed the strong positive effect of 
participation and attention provider of goods/services to the implementation of e-Procurement. 
Factor "human" by Vaidya et.al (2006) assessed as the most prominent factors in successful 
implementation of e-Procurement. Other different conclusions stated by Walker and Harland 
(2008) that the type of organization, organizational readiness to initiate e-Procurement, the 
procurement strategy, procurement documentation and information technology influence the 
adoption of e-Procurement.

In response to the conclusions of the different studies, Straub (2009) found that technology 
adoption is a complex process, socially embedded, depending on the uniqueness of the 
individual's perception and involves cognitive, emotional and contextual. To answer these 
differences, this study proposed a social value perspective as one of the main factors that 
determine the adoption of e-Procurement in government institutions.

2.  LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature has provided a number of studies to examine the main determinants of technology 
adoption. Hall (1979) in the Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) stated that the 
integration of innovation is influenced by how much individual attention to innovation. One 
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of the assumptions of this model that is the innovation is a process that requires growth and 
development (Hord, Rutherford, Huling-Austin, & Hall, 1987). The basic components of this 
model are the individual characteristics and the characteristics of the innovation. Furthermore, 
Roger in innovation diffusion theory (IDT) said that innovation is an idea, practice or object 
perceived as a new by an individual or other unit of adoption (Rogers, 1995). There are four 
basic components that affect the diffusion of technologi: innovation, communication channels, 
time and social system.

Furthermore, several models were developed using the technology adoption behavior of 
individual approach that is the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) proposed by Fishbein 
and Ajzen (1975). According to this theory, individual behavior is driven by the intention 
of the individual to such behavior. Intention is determined by individual attitudes toward the  
behavior and by subjective norms from the outside in the form of social pressure. This theory 
was later developed into the theory of planned behavior (TPB) by Ajzen (1985, 1991) by 
adding the construct of perceived behavioral control to eliminate the limitations of the TRA in 
dealing with behavior in which a person can not fully able to control their desires.

Based on the TRA, Davis (1989) proposed Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). In this 
model, Davis stated that the use of technology is influenced by the individual's intentions 
toward technology. This intention is determined by how the individuals attitude (positive 
or negative feelings) for these technologies. This attitude is dependent on the individual's 
perception of ease (perceived ease of uses) and usability (perceived usefulness). Other studies 
that use the TRA / TPB included using the software Lotus 123 at the University (Mathieson, 
1991); word processing software business graphics program (Davis et al, 1992), the use of 
technology in the University Computer Center (Taylor and Todd, 1995); interactive online 
help desk system (Venkatesh, 2000), the world wide web and the internet (Moon and Kim, 
2001); touch screen ordering system (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002). Furthermore, Venkatesh 
et al (2003) proposed United Theory of Acceptance and Use Technology (UTAUT) to include 
constructs from theory and previous models such as social cognitive theory, the theory of 
reasoned action (TRA), the theory of behavior action (TBA) and innovation diffusion theory 
(IDT). This theory was put forward four main determinants of performance expectancy, effort 
expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions and moderator variables of gender, age, 
experience and voluntariness of uses.

Referring to the CBAM, IDT, TAM and UTAUT about technology adoption, Straub (2009) 
draw the general conclusion that the adoption of technology is a complex process, socially 
embedded, influenced by the perception of the uniqueness of the individual and involves 
the cognitive, emotional and contextual. Some research on the adoption of e-Procurement 
is still partially involves several aspects that influence technology adoption. For example, 
aspects of technology in the form of technology competence (Aguiar and Reis, 2008) and 
innovation attribute (Zolait, Mattila and Sulaiman, 2009), support systems such as IT capacity 
(Reddick, 2004), integration with supplier's electronic system (Dooley & Purchase, 2006), 
policy and strategic factors (Walker & Harland, 2008). Personal perception such as attitude 
toward use (Zolait, Mattila and Sulaiman 2009), organizational factors such as perception 
about e-procurement companies success of their competitors (Aguiar and Reis, 2008) and 
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top management support (Reddick, 2004). Social or contextual factors such as the culture of 
innovation within a state (Moon, 2005) and supplier adoption (Vaidya et al, 2006).

In the context of government organizations, Alshehri and Drew (2010) identifies some of the 
challenges of implementing e-government, including poor ICT infrastructure, security and 
privacy issues, resistance to change to e-systems and culture differences. Ndou (2004) stated 
that usually moving from paper based to e-service, or any change in society is usually met by 
some form of resistance. Culture plays a major role in this resistance. Overcoming cultural 
inertia is one of the main challenges to e-government implementation in developing countries 
(Ndou, 2004).

In the case of developing countries, e-government initiatives far more difficult because of 
corruption and rents become a norm. The realignment of information flows and the underlying 
power structure are heavily resisted by actors with vested interests (Peterson, 1998). If this 
forms of resistence are not managed using change management or similar initiatives, the gap 
between the technology and social context in which it operates can not be bridged, (Ndou, 
2004).

In Botswana, the adoption rate of e-government services are way below expectation because  
of lack of citizen awareness and participation (Nkwe, 2012). In Bangladesh, the success 
factors of e-Government implementation are the strong of change management which includes 
but not limited to leadership with a project champion, use of incentives to create commitment 
and ownership of e-government project, and stakeholder involvement to build support and 
minimize resistance (Hossan, Habib and Kushchu, 2009). 

Government procurement is regarded as a measure to limit corruption and encourage efficient 
administrative operations (ADB Report, 2003). The manual tender system was suffering 
from the following deficiencies, including cartel formation to suppress competition, physical  
threats to bidders, human interface at every stage and lack of transparency (Bikshapathi, Rama 
Raju and Subhash, 2006).

Based on these theories, models and research about technology adoption and e-Procurement, 
the focus of this study is to prove that in the government institutions, the social aspect has a 
strong influence on individual decision to adopt e-Procurement.

3.  RESEARCH MODEL

3.1. Intention towards e-Procurement

Fishbein & Ajzen (1975), states that the intention is a closest cognitive antesenden to the actual 
behavior. Several studies have shown the relationship between intention and behavior is highly 
correlated (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Notani, 1998; Sheppard, Hartwick & Warshaw, 1988). 
Research conducted by Davis et al., (1989), Taylor and Todd (1995); Venkatesh and Davis 
(2000) also showed that this intention is a good predictor of the use of technology. Several 
other studies also use the intention in predicting the behavior of the use of technologies such  
as intention to use (Mathieson, 1991), behavioral intention (Taylor and Todd, 1995) and 
behavioral intention to use (Zolait, Mattila and Sulaiman, 2009).  Thus the following hypothesis:
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H1: Intention towards e-Procurement has a positive effect on the usage behavior of 
e-Procurement

3.2. Volunteering Based Solidarity (VBS)

Volunteering is a social action performed by individuals for help other without coercion 
(Van Til, 1988) and exceeded responsibility (Ellis and Noyes, 1990). The lower voluntarily 
behavior of individuals it will also lower a person's attitude in the use of technology (Moore, 
1989). Solidarity describes integrative bonding within individuals, between individuals and 
social units in which they are located (Baker et al., 2004). It’s characteristics are the identity, 
substitution, complementarity, exchange, kinship and recovery (Waterman et al., 2001). 

Previous studies mentioned subjective norm is an important factor for consideration an 
individual to adopt technology when the use of technology was not done voluntarily (Hartwick 
and Barki, 1994). Voluntariness is a moderator variable relationship between social norms and 
intention (Venkatesh et al, 2003). Volunteerism plays a mediating role in influencing attitudes 
toward technology (Noyes and Garland, 2003).

Nkwe (2012) stated the lack of citizen awareness and participation cause the adoption rate of 
e-government services are way below expectation. The use of incentives to create commitment 
and ownership of e-government project, and stakeholder involvement to build support and 
minimize resistance are the success factors of e-Government implementation (Hossan, Habib 
and Kushchu, 2009). 

This study proposed volunteering based solidarity as a development the concept of volunterism 
in the perspective of social benefits. Volunteering based solidarity (VBS) is a construct of 
attitude towards technology which is demonstrated through individual active response related 
with voluntarily based on group solidarity. This attitude will potentially increase the adoption 
of e-Procurement. This discussion leads to the following hypotheses:

H2: Volunteering based solidarity has a positive effect on intention toward e-Procurement

H3: Volunteering based solidarity has a positive effect on the usage behavior of e-Procurement

3.3. Social Expectancy (SE)

The concept of social expectation explained that social norms undergo internalization into 
groups that provide value to the group as to what should be done to society at large (Hasegawa et 
al, 2007). Some research about technology adoption proved the role of expectations to influence 
the use of new technologies. Compeau and Higgins (1995) proposed two constructs influence 
the acceptance of the technology that are outcome expectation and outcome expectation of 
personal performance. Venkatesh et al (2003) in the theory of United Theory of Acceptance 
and Use Technology (UTAUT) proposed the performance expectancy and effort expectancy as 
determinants of intention to technology. Social expectations will drive a social activity (Bellah 
et al., 1991). These expectations also motivate voluntary-based activities (Pekkanen, 2003). 
The voluntary-based activities will contribute to the introduction of new technology to the 
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public, creating a protection for the development and learning of new technologies (Hoogma, 
2000). The next hypothesis as follows:

H4: Social expectancy has a positive effect on intention toward e-Procurement

H5: Social expectancy has a positive effect on volunteering based solidarity

3.4. Social Risk Balancing (SRB)

Previous studies involved normative pressure as different attitudes of the individual to 
be accepted as a truth (Scott, 2001). In the context of technology adoption, normative 
pressure would lead someone who did not adopt the new technology will feel awkward and 
uncomfortable (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983), was a 'foreign' as the center of attention due to 
adopting new technologies (Kotler and Armstrong, 1996). Adoption of the technology could 
also lead to the emergence of the risk of compatibility (Roger, 1983), search costs, trial costs 
and the risks of being a pioneer in the use (Teo, Wei and Benbasat, 2003), level of incongruity 
of new technologies (Ozanne et al., 1992), unfamiliar to certain technologies (Sujan, 1985), 
the technology performance data unavailability (Kotler and Armstrong, 1996) and the risk of 
unpreparedness supporting infrastructure (Venkatesh et al, 2003).

Individual behavior is a reaction to the people or the environment. Individuals may have 
a different attitude and if this attitude continues to be maintained will cause discomfort  
(Heider, 1946, 1958). Someone in exchange relationships with other people will expect 
remuneration comparable to the sacrifices that have been issued (Homans, 1974) and tend to 
avoid mistakes than to maximize the benefits when faced with risky decisions (Campbell and 
Goodstein, 2001).

Peterson (1998) stated that corruption and conflict of interest becomes an obstacle to the 
implementation of e-government. In procurement, the manual tender system was suffering 
cartel formation to suppress competition, physical threats to bidders, human interface at 
every stage and lack of transparency (Bikshapathi, RamaRaju and Subhash, 2006). If these 
forms of resistence are not managed properly it will lead to the emergence of the gap between 
technology and social issues (Ndou, 2004).

In the context of government procurement in some developing countries, corruption is still 
common in the procurement. Majdalawieh and Bateman (2008) stated that the application of 
e-Procurement in the government is able to increase the transparency and fairness (equity).
Typically, the corrupt behavior committed by certain parties who have a conflict of interest and 
access to power. This behavior is carried out by certain parties who have an access to power. 
Members of government organization stand to resist the implementation of e-procurement 
because the technology will reduce corrupt behavior, which is carried out by the authorities. 
Therefore, individual's decision to use the e-Procurement will create an antagonistic  
relationship or conflict between superiors and subordinates and have a risk of social 
consequences.

E-Procurement Adoption in Government Institution: Predicting Social Values Effect on Intention 
and Usage Behavior of E-Procurement
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This study proposed social risk balancing as a technological risk in perspective of social risk. 
Social Risk Balancing (SRB) is a construct of attitude towards technology which is demonstrated 
through individual passive response in the form of permissiveness and compromise to face 
differences social attitudes about technology. This attitude will potentially lower the adoption 
of e-Procurement. Therefore, the hypothesis is as follows:

H6: Social risk balancing has a negative effect on intention toward e-Procurement

H7: Social risk balancing has a negative effect on the usage behavior of e-Procurement

Figure 1: Research Model

Volunteering 
Based Solidarity

Social 
Expectancy

Intention toward
e-Procurement

Usage Behaviour  
of e-Procurement

Social Risk 
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H4 H1
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H2 H3

4.  RESEARCH METHOD

The research survey is used to test the research model. Unit of analysis is  the work unit on the 
Provincial Government agencies and State University who has been using the e-Procurement 
system. The population of users of the system as many as 359 units and as many as 130 the 
number of sample units and the number of respondents as many as 185 personnel. Respondents 
in this study were government employees who have been using the e-Procurement.

Data analysis was performed using analysis of evaluation measurement (outer model) and an 
analysis of the structural model (inner model). Structural model was tested using Structural 
Equation Modelling-Smart PLS. Descriptive analysis of the open-ended questions was also 
performed to explore qualitatively and complement the research findings.
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Table 1: Measurement

ReferencesConstruct

Usage behavior  of  e-Procurement (USE) 
 USE1 Full utilization Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), Igbaria et al.
 USE2 Frequency of use (1995), Davis et al (1989)
 USE3 Time duration of use
 USE4 Value of  procurement  (Rp)
 USE5 Size of  procurement  

Intention toward  e-Procurement (INT) 
 INT1 Tendency to use Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), Venkatesh
 INT2 Possibility to use and Davis (2000), Lada et al. (2008)
 INT3 Plan to use
 INT4 Decision to use  

Volunteering Based Solidarity (VBS) 
 VBS1 Pioneers, initiator of group Durkheim (1988), Mead (1934),
 VBS2 Ties and commitment to the group Baker et al. (2004), (1980),
 VBS3 Identity and pride of group Straub (2009)
 VBS4 Integration of group’s resources
 VBS5 The purpose of group 

Social Expectancy (SE) 
 SE1 Performance expectations of Hall (1979), Hord, Rutherford,
  public services Huling-Austin, & Hall (1987)
 SE2   Expectations  of  public interest
 SE3 Expectations of social welfare

Social Risk Balancing (SRB) 
 SRB1 Perform improper behavior Heider (1946, 1958), Bauer (1960), 
 SRB2 Conscience avoid disputes Fraedrich and Ferrell (1992),
 SRB3 Acted outside the procedure Havlena dan DeSarbo (1991)

Measurement

5.  RESULTS

Data analysis was performed in 2 (two) stages of evaluation measurement (outer model) and 
tested the structural model (inner model). First, the evaluation of measurement (outer model) 
of empirical models; obtained convergent validity values (> 0.7), average variance extrated 
(> 0.5), composite reliability (> 0.7), cronbachs alpha (> 0.7 ) and discriminant validity are 
eligible. Second, the test result of the structural model (inner model); the model shows the 
value of goodness-fit models are moderate with a value from 0.234 to 0.265. Table 2 illustrates 
the output of SmartPLS.
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Table 2: Evaluation Measurement (Outer Model): AVE, CR, CA, T-Values

T StatisticsCronbachs 
Alpha

Composite 
Reliability

Behavioral use of  e-Procurement 0,818 0,909 0,872 
 USE1 0,752027    15,689
 USE2 0,676167    10,711
 USE3 0,848729    27,909
 USE4 0,900981    37,819
 USE5 0,888336    34,492
Intention toward  e-Procurement 0,900 0,945 0,921 
 INT1 0,917751    33,786
 INT2 0,797779    9,597
 INT3 0,940743    72,534
 INT4 0,937533    72,023
Social Expectancy 0,819 0,859 0,754 
 SE1 0,821315    19,826
 SE2 0,891043    60,517
 SE3 0,738088    15,736
Social Risk Balancing  0,698 0,723 0,528 
 SRB1 0,638816    1,545
 SRB2 0,381202    1,486
 SRB3 0,861229    1,704
Volunteering Based Solidarity 0,715 0,831 0,755 
 VBS1 0,650429    9,294
 VBS2 0,817556    22,147
 VBS3 0,357808    3,056
 VBS4 0,805227    13,419
 VBS5 0,830889    23,556

√ AVEOuter Loading

Latent variable correlations Table 3 below shows that the roots of AVE (diagonal elements) 
have a higher value than the value of the correlation between the other constructs. This proves 
that all the constructs USE, INT, SE, SRB and VBS has good discriminant validity. 

Table 2: Latent variable correlations

VBSSRBSE
Behavioral use e-Procurement (USE) 0,818    
Intention toward e-Procurement (INT) 0,350 0,900   
Social Expectancy (SE) 0,263 0,429 0,819  
Social Risk Balancing (SRB) -0,143 -0,219 -0,191 0,698 
Volunteering Based Solidarity (VBS) 0,446 0,404 0,514 -0,202 0,715

INTUSE

Notes: Bold numbers on the diagonal are the square root of the variance shared between the constructs 
(average variance extracted) and their measures. Off-diagonal elements are correlations among constructs. 
For discriminant validity, diagonal elements should be larger than off-diagonal elements.
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Test of the inner model was performed to see of the relationship between constructs, as well 
as the value of significance and R-square. Test of goodness-fit model of the structural model 
(inner model) was performed by looking at the value of R-square. R-square value of 0.19, 0.33 
and 0.67 for the endogenous latent variables in the structural model indicates that the model  
is weak, moderate and good. The following table provides estimates of the output. Table 3 
below provides the output estimate.

Table 4: Testing a structural model (inner model): R-Square

 USE 0,234352
 INT 0,243169
 SE 
 SRB 
 VBS 0,264749

R Square

Table 4 above shows that the model is quite good to describe the effect of the latent constructs 
are independent to the latent constructs.

The test results of the structural model (inner models) shown in Figure 2 below. Intention 
towards e-Procurement (INT) has a positive effect on usage behavior of e-Procurement (USE) 
(β=0.198, p <0.05). Volunteering based solidarity (VBS) has a positive effect on INT (β=0.233, 
p <0.05) and positive effect on usage behavior of e-Procurement (USE) (β=0.361, p <0.001). 
Social expectancy (SE) has a positive effect on VBS (β=0.515, p <0.001) and positive effect on 
the INT (β=0.287, p <0.001). Next, balancing social risk (SRB) has a negative effect on INT 
(β=-0.118, p <0.1). Nevertheless SRB has no effect on the usage behavior of e-Procurement 
(USE).

Figure 2: Results

Volunteering 
Based Solidarity

Social 
Expectancy

Intention toward
e-Procurement

Usage Behaviour  
of e-Procurement

Social Risk 
Balancing 

0,515***

0,287*** 0,198**

-0,027
-0,118*

0,233**
0,361***

(0,234)(0,243)

(0,265)

Significant 
Not significant

Notes : significance  *** p<0,01  **p<0,05  *p<0,10.
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Figure 2 above shows that 26.5% of the VBS variability explained by SE (R2 = 0.265). VBS, SE 
and SRB overall explain 24.3% variability of INT (R2 = 0.243). Furthermore 23.4% variability 
of USE can be explained by VBS and INT (R2 = 0.234).

6.  DISCUSSION

First, the analysis shows that the intentions of the individual toward e-Procurement has a 
positive effect on usage behavior of technology is shown by the value of coefficient = 0.198 
(95% confidence level). These findings support the view of Ajzen (1985, 1991) who stated  
that intention is the closest cognitive antesenden of actual behavior. Someone will do a 
behavior if he has a desire or intention (behavioral intention) to do so. In connection with 
the adoption of information technology, these findings also reinforce support for technology 
acceptance model proposed by Davis (1986) and Venkatesh et al (2003).

Second, the analysis found that volunteering based solidarity has a positive effect on the 
intention toward e-Procurement. It is indicated by the value of coefficient = 0.233 (95% 
confidence level). Volunteering based solidarity also showed  has a strong positive effect on 
usage behavior of e-Procurement with a coefficient = 0.361 (99% confidence level).  The results 
of the statistical analysis also showed that the direct effect of volunteering based solidarity to 
use of e-Procurement is stronger than its influence indirectly through intentions. This study 
confirms what Katz &Stotland (1959), Kothandapani (1971) and Triandis (1964) which states 
that behavior can be predicted by his attitude when attitudes are measured not only involves 
the affective component alone, but rather on behavioral components (conative). Volunteering 
based solidarity is an attitude that measure aspects of behavioral (conative), which describes  
the tendency of individuals to perform communal social activities voluntarily and 
unconditionally (free will) to use and diffuse e-Procurement.

Third, the analysis found that the social expectancy has a positive influence on the intention 
toward e-Procurement with a coefficient of 0.287 (99% confidence level). Social expectancy 
also showed a positive and significant impact on volunteering based solidarity with the 
positive effect = 0.514 (99% confidence level). Thus social expectancy is an antesenden factor 
of volunteering based solidarity and intention towards e-Procurement. This study supports 
the idea that social expectations will drive a social activity (Bellah et al., 1991) and motivate 
activities based on voluntary (Pekkanen, 2003). Social expectancy shows individual social 
expectation that e-Procurement would benefit the interests of the various parties or the public.

Fourth, the analysis found that social risk balancing has a negative effect on intention toward 
e-Procurement indicated by the value of coefficient = -0.117 (90% confidence level). However, 
social risk balancing showed no significant negative effect on usage behavior of e-Procurement 
with coefficient of -0.026 (90% confidence level). This result proves that the social risk 
balancing is antesenden of intentions but not antesenden of usage behavior of e-Procurement.

7.  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Through the social values perspective, this study shown that the usage behavior of  
e-Procurement in government institution is determined by how high the group solidarity  
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which is based on voluntariness to use these technologies (volunteering based solidarity). 
This attitude can be built through social expectations of individuals about the benefits of 
this technology to the public (social expectancy). The next aspects of social values is align 
risk attitudes (social risk balancing). This attitude negatively effects on intention toward 
e-Procurement. It means that if an individual has a high align social risk attitude then the 
intention toward e-Procurement will be lower and in turn will lower the usage behavior of this 
technology.

The most important theoretical implication of the findings of this research is to improve the 
original concept of the adoption of technology as follows. First, this study rejected the view that 
intention is a closest cognitive antesenden to the actual behavior. Volunteering based solidarity 
proposed in this study as aconstructs of attitude shows that the higher group solidarity that is 
based on voluntariness towards the use of e-Procurement; directly influence intentions and 
increase usage behavior of this technology. This study provides support for the importance 
of using the construct of attitude involving aspects of behavioral (conative) in order that 
attitudes can better predict intentions and behavior. Second, the results showed that the social 
expectancy is antesenden of volunteering based solidarity. Social expectancy is a construct 
that indicates the individual expectation that the technology will provide beneficial effects 
for many parties. Awareness of the social benefits of e-Procurement encourages voluntarily 
attitudes of group, in turn will increase significantly the use of e-Procurement. Third, another 
important contribution of this study is put forward the construct social risk balancing that show 
a negative effect on intention toward e-Procurement. This construct describes the individual's 
responses to the attitude of the organization related to the presence of e-Procurement; in the 
form of negative responses tend to avoid risk and social conflict. The higher this attitude of the 
individual, the lower their intention to use the e-Procurement.

Several important implications for policy makers of the findings of this study is the adoption of 
e-Procurement in government institution as a socially embedded process that requires a social 
movement in the diffusion process so as to transform this technology into social needs, rather 
than the needs of the individual and organizational nature.

The important implications for  the government is as a socially embedded process, the  
adoption of e-Procurement requires a social movement in the process of diffusion. Social 
participation was started by a group of individuals in government institutions understand 
the broad social benefits of e-Procurement. Group of individuals is also conducting group 
solidarity based on voluntary activities to diffuse this technology in the agency.  Therefore,  
the Government needs to encourage the emergence of e-Procurement user initiator at 
governmental institutions through capacity building access and support resources.

The main limitations of this research model lies in the relatively small number of R-square 
for variables endogenos intentions towards e-Procurement and e-Procurement usage behavior 
that is the subject of the research issue. This figure shows that there are other variables as well 
as antesenden of intention and usage behavior of e-Procurement so we need a more in-depth 
exploration for other variables. 
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